
Thafc ds quite diiSereiit from granting a lease of 
BismNATH bakasht land to a raiyat. The appeals are allowed 

:Missib .and it is ■ ordered that the .plaintiffs' suit be dismissed 
Rm  costs throughout. Only one set of eosts will

allowed for the trial Court, and it will be distri- 
■buted ibetween the-defendants first party and second 

iviwmtfn 'party to the proportion of Rs. 1,432 and Bs. ^^2.
Hoob, j . M acp herson , J .— I  agree.

Appeals allowed.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Macpherson and DJiavle, JJ. 

1*81- THAKUE KH ITAN ABAIN  SAHI
Afril, U .  ■
May , 80.

, ■ SimJU SEO?H.^
Ghota Nagpur Encumhered Estates Act, 1876 (Ben. A ct 

FJ d| 1S76), sedtions 12 and 13.4— property' restored to holder 
under seGtion 19>y suh-seotion (1) or (S)—  section 12A, bar 
imposed by , iGhether applies to involuntary sales— released 
property, whether can he sold in execution of money decree 
without the sanction of the Commissioner— Code of Civil 
Procedure, 1908 {Act V of 1908), section  60.

The Chakla estate comprised of, inter alia, villages 
Chakla and Badu, in which T  was interested to the extent 
of eight annas, was. from 1906 to 1920 administered under 
the provisions of the •Oliota Nagpur Encumbered Estates A,ct,

; *1^6. in 1920 it was released from the provisions of the Act 
Cescept section 1 2 i.) and ithe enfoyment and possession , of the 

; piQperiy w under the provisions of sub-section H)
or (3) of section 12, to T who was the holder thereof when 
the-appliiiation to bring it under management was made in 
1906.

Appeal from Original Order uo. 3 of 1031, sfrom an order-of 
Mr. 3&manat Hussain, Depxity Magiskate;Su.l3Qrdmat6 Judge of Palamau, 
dated ths 13th September, 1930.
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Section 1'2A (.2) of the Ghota Nagpur Encumbered 1981.

Bstates Act, 1S76, provides : Thaicur

“ When the possession and enjoyment oi property i s _  r e s t o r e d ,  EHm^ARAiN
uudeT the circumstaiiees mentioned in the first or the third clause 
of section, 12, to the person who was the holder of sueh property ,
vrhen the application under section 2 was made, sueh person shall k.E i .
not be competent, -\vithout the previous sanction of the Commissioner,—

(a) to alienate sueh property, or any part thereof, in any way, or

lb) to create any charge thereon extending beyond his life-time” ,

and under sub-section (3)
‘ ‘ every alienation and charge made or attempted in contrayention 

oi sub-section (1) shall be void.”

In .1923:, however, T borrowed money on a registered bond.
The creditor obtained a decree in 1929 on the basis thereof, 
and in execution of tiie decree proposed to sell the eight annas 
sliai'e of the judgment-debtor in villages Ghakla and Dadu.

In May, 1930, the Gomraissioner of Ghota Nagpur accorded 
permission to the judgment-debtor to alienate, inter aha, 
his share in village Dadu, no such permission having been 
given with regard to village Ghakla. On the 13th Septeoa.ber,
1930, the judgment-debtor filed an objection, contending, 
inter ahay that village Ghakla could not be sold as the sanction 
of the Gommissioner had not been obtained. The execution 
court overruled the objection.

B eM , on  appeal, (i) that the bar imposed by section 12A,
Ghota Nagpur Eiacumbered Estates j^ct, 1876, apphed ; equally v 
to involuntary sales by the court: a property is not liable to 
sale by the Gourt unless the judgment-debtor has a disposing 
power over it for his own benefit; the measure of liability to- 
involuiitary alienation is the power of voluntary transfer;

(tt‘) that, therefore, the sale of the property released under 
sub-section (I) or (3) of section 12 of the Axjt in execution of 
a Hioney decree withopt th^ sanction of the GonanaissiQnei! was 
void: ynder section 12A: of the; Aoi Bead with sectioB 00, Gode 
of Civil Procedur-e, 1908.

Appeal by tlie jiidgment-debtors.

The facts of the case material to this report are
stated' in the judgment of Macpherson, J.



1981. G. C. Mukhavji, for the appellants.
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ThAKXTE n  ^  it  ^

khitanahajn B-. C. De, tor tiie respondents.
Sahi

V .

Huej0 Se t h .
M acpherson, J .—This is an appeal by the 

judgment-debtors in an execution case in the Court of 
the Deputy Magistrate-Subordinate Judge of 
Palamau against the I’ejection of their objection of 
the 13th September, 1930, that their immoveable 
property which was on sale on that day and which 
was actually sold some days later was not saleable in 
execution of the decree.

The Chakla estate in which the appellants are 
interested to the extent of eight annas, was from 1906 
to 1920 administered under the provisions o f the 
Ghota Nagpur Encumbered Estates Act, 1876 (here
inafter designated ‘ the A c t ’ ). In 1920 it was, 
with the exception of certain forest land in mauza 
Chakla and mauza Nagar, released from the provi- 
sionsfcof the Act except section 12A.

As possession and enjoyment of the property was 
restored under the provisions of the first or third 
sub-section of section 12 to the appellants who were 
the holders thereof when the application to bring it 
under management was made in 1906, the petitioners 
are under the first sub-section of 12A

'■ mcoiripetent without the previous sane-tiou of the Coramissioner

(tt) to alienate sucli property, or auy part thereof, in any way, o r '

(5) to create any charge thereon extending beyond his (their) 
life-time ”

and under the third sub-section every alienation and 
charge made or attempted in contravention of sub- 
yectioii void. Furthermore, sub-section
authorizes the i^eputy Commissioner to inquire 
whether the holder of property has made or atterslpted 
to make any alienation or charge ij] contravention o f 
that sub-section, and sub-section (5i) provides that if



the Deputy Commissioner after siicli inquiry requests 
that the provisions of the Act be re-applied, a fresh thakob 
order may be made appointing a Manager and. Testing Ehitanaeain 
in him tiie management of the property,

In 1921 the appellants borrowed, money oa a 
registered bond and in 1922 execiited a mortgage  ̂ mahp-rî r.. 
relian in respect of the same debt. The respondents son, j .  
obtained in 1929 a decree for 5,473 on the regis-' 
tered, bond and in execution proposed to sell the eight 
annas share of the petitioners in mauza Chalda and 
mauza Dadhu,

The Judgment-debtors filed an objection that 
section 12A of the Act was a bar to such a sale. This 
objection was rejected on 12th ,Febrnary, 1930; in the 
words:

“ J. D ’s objection disallowed. Heard pleaders ” .

Thereafter applications were filed by several 
creditors that their enciiinbrances be notified aad the 
Court directed that a usufructuary mortgage being 
an alienation could not and that a simple mortgage, 
being not an alienation but falling within the category 
of “  charge”  within the lifetime of the mortgagor, 
could be notified.

 ̂ In May, 1930, tlie Conmiissioner of Chota Hagpur: 
accorded permission to the petitioners ; fe  Mienate ' 
their eight ̂ annas share in  the: three maiizas ■ Badhu,'' ̂ :

' Garenja and' Semarsat.:: Eventually;.: o n t h e : : ■
September, 1930, when the Court would concede iiio 
further postponeinent, the 'objection was filed out o f ^

: which':these proceedings: have arisen,; setting: out that 
the. property on ' sale': could not ,be ■ sold as' the decree- 
' holder ; had. ̂  the CpiaiaiS''
'sidner':'':,ahd::' attaching a;"rcopy' ":0f: :■ ;the decisionof 
Eowland, ■ J :d a te d  the 23rd May, 1930 in Ramdm  
T. Bhagwat Nami7i{^). The learned Judge there set 
out that he was not satisfied that the Judicial Commis- 
sioner of Chota Nagpur had committed any error of
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V.
Stotj Seth;

W3E Mw iii- holding that section 12A ^  thê  Act read with
seetiott 60’ o f the 0ode o f Civil Procedure prevented 

Khitmwin a property released under section 12 of the Act from
SiHi being sold on a money decree without the sanction of

the-Commissioner. The learned Subordinate Judge 
passed the following order on the objection :

M’40BHEEE-
‘ ‘ Tha judgment-debtors have filed a petition stating that the 

’ ’ properties hiâ e been, put up to sale witliout obtainiBg tlie permissioa
of the. Divisional Conimissionsi of Ghota Kagpur and as such the 
said properties cannot bo sold imder section 60 of the Civil Procedure 
Coda■ and 121A. of the' Ghota Nagpur Encumbered Estates Act.

“ Heard pleaders. An objection under section 47, Code of Civil 
ProcedureV was already filed on 9th S'eptember 1929, and disallowed 
aftert- hearing, on 12th February 1930. Judgment-debtors then on. 19th 
June 1930 filed a petition tJiat the;̂ ' had obtained Commissioner’s 
saaefiori to- sell the properties and since then they always took time 
for payment of the money after private sale. The objeetioni is 
disallowed.”

The decree-hoMer then’ purchased the appeSants’ 
half o i  the-i two. villaiges.

. In su|>|yort of the present appeal it is urged that 
uHier the protfeions o f  section. 12A and section € 0' o f  
t l#  Code of Civil Procedure neither village could be 
sdM^Chalila beeause the Commissioner had not 
granted permission and Dadhu because the permission 
whichi he granted in  respect o f it was for a private 
sala andi he might ha^e refused permission- for an- 
in;voiua.taB3r sale. The plea as regards Badhu is, 
h©wevei?j not pressed and indeed the copy' o f  the order 
of tli0': Coffimdssioser granting permission^ to- allena^e- 
do@s;not shew that the sanction was cirGUEiseribed in 
ai3f';:waf-

: A  preliminary pbjecti^ that the matter is res 
judicata Frasad v. Girija K m t ( ^  m. m t
pressed as the question admittedly depends on whether 
under the statute the sale is-void.

TW  question then is whether without the sanction 
o f the Commissioner the sale or attempted sale of
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Eiaiiza Ciiafela (M a? awiiey decree obtaiaed; against the 1031.
pEopriefcorsi wliô  are siibjeet to seetion 12A  is void 
luidei'seetioa 12A. In my opinion there can be_iiO 
serious- doubt' tkat tlie answer is ia the afiirinative. Tlie sahi
object of the Act .of 1876 is to provide: for the relief \
of holders ' ’ of land in Chota Nagpur who may be 
in debt and whose immoveable property may be subject macpher- 
to mortgages, charges and liens, and the method son, J. 
adopted- i« to vest the management of the property of 
a holdier in an offieer appointed by the Commissioner 
and termed the Manager whose fnnctiGn is to clear ofi 
the eHCBinbranees after which the property is released 
to the' “ h o l d e r . For reasons of public policy the 
pro|>erty is to be saved to the holder. But after the 
r^ase- the holder; it was found, frequently lost no 
time in nuUifying all that had been done on behalf of 
the property by entering upon a course of extra
vagance or mismanagement which endangered the 
property. To deal with that position the Legislature 
in 1909’ enacted section 12A. That; enactment deals 
in sub-sections (i|) to (5) with a person who was the 
holder both when the Act was applied to the property 
and when the property was released to him, and so' 
fir  as the propertjr is concerned, the enactment coa- 
tittues his disabilities iii “ respect of it, praeticaily 

' pli^ing^him under 'the ■ tutelage: of :thê  Commission^/' 
in respect of everything but the usufruct. Without 
the s^hetiop of the he cannot ialiehate tfie pr(̂ ^

. perty or' 'any ipart,. o f it .in'-any :■ way nor- create; anyv 
charge'.upon it" extMdii3g,:beyondhis' .own: Ml^iifie and': 
any/ su^h alienation or charge n^ade or atteinptei^ is 
void. Manifestly the intention of the Legislature 
was that the property should reach the- heir o f the 
holder intact and should do so unencumbered as it 
had been released to the holder himself. The object 
of the enactment is the protection of the property 
itself. The disposing power of the holder is taken 
away entirely except in respect of the usufract during 
his life-time. To employ the language o f  section 60 
of the Code of Civil Frocedxire, he no
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1931,____  over the property a disposing power whicii lie may
Thakur exercise for £is own benefit; he retains such a power 

Khita-vabaw only over the profits from the property during his 
life-time. The provisions of sub-sections (4) and (5) 

Svnjv Seth, also are highly significant in this connection.

Macpheii- It is indeed suggested by Mr. B. C. De on behalf 
riON, J. of the decree-holder that either by deliberate omission 

or by overlooking the necessity for such a provision the 
Legislature has actually failed to forbid an involun
tary or Court sale of the property, and he points to 
sub-section (6) as indicating that the Legislature 
where it intended to bar suits did so explicitly and to 
the provisions of the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, 
1908, section 46 of which places restrictions on the 
transfer of their rights by raiyats and section 47 of 
which goes on to place restrictions on sales of raiyats’ 
rights under order of Court.

Now sub-section (6) substantially bars against all 
holders [and not merely the class covered by sub
sections (ij) to (5)] suits on a promise to pay a debt 
and on a ratification of a promise or contract of a 
holder to whom property has been released, where the 
promise or ratification is subsequent to release and 
the debt was contracted or the promise and contract 
was made during ' ‘ management ” . It deals with 
revival of old commitments and wipes it out by barring 
a suit upon them. In the earlier sub-sections where 
new commitments are dealt with, the Legislature took 
an equally efficacious though different course by prohi
biting alienation, which includes sale, by the holder 
of his immoveable property. It did not desire to 
prohibit a suit on a charge on the property such as is 
permissible under section 12A (1) (h), but when the 
suit has been successful, the bar to all alienation is to 
come in to prevent a proposed sale in execution of the 
decree just as it would prevent a sale or attempted sale 
by private contract, the remedy against the judgment- 
debtor, if any, being perhaps, as in the case of the
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incumbent of a ghatwali tenancy similarly circiimB- 
tanced, the appointment of a receiver of the usufruct 
of the property during the holder’s life-time. Khitanaraî j

Then I  fail to see how any inference can be drawn v, 
from the analogy of the provisions as to raiyati 
tenancies in the Chota Nagpur Tenancy Act, 1908. Macpkeh. 
Sections 46 and 47 do not completely overlap and in ®on, j. 
any case, as has frequently been remarked, the Legis
lature was in that instance determined to take no 
risks that its intention should be misunderstood or 
misinterpreted. It cannot be inferred from the 
absence of a double-barrelled provision in the 
Encumbered Estates Act which deals with much more 
sophisticated classes, that the Legislature did not 
intend to prohibit a sale by the Court of the property 
of the holder. To my mind the Legislature provided 
in the earlier sub-sections of section 12A  against such 
a sale by reasonable and necessary implication and in 
view of section 60 of the Code of Civil Procedure it 
was superfluous to provide specifically against an 
indirect sale of the property. Property is not liable 
to sale by the Court unless the judgment-debtor has 
a disposing power over it for his own benefit. The 
measure of liability to involuntary alienation is the 
power of voluntary transfer. The latter is taken 
away from the holder by the statute so far as sale or 
attempted sale of the property is c<mcerned and the 
exercise of it is rendered void. Full ownership is 
cut down— the holders power of disposition for his 
own benefit is restricted to &e profits accruing within 
his life-time. Tliere is, as already indicated, ample 
precedent in Chota Kagpur in the enactments prohi
biting on grounds of public policy the transfer, save 
in exceptional circumstances, of raiyati holdings, a,nd 
in the law governing ghatwali tenancies which also 
cannot be sold on a decree against the incumbent for 
his debt. Then the whole purpose of the enactment 
would be frustrated if by indirect means— it would 
Of'dinarily also be collusively— the holder could effect 
lEe he is forbidden to mate diredfcly.
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1931.
It .may'be-'pointed, out in addition that there is- 

course'no eqiiitj in: favour of creditors who knov/., 
Sahi quite well how little security the statute leaves them
: •». - in respect of advances' to disqualified borrowers

definitely subject-to section 12A.

In my opinion the Subordinate Judge had no 
jurisdiction to'sell the petitioners’ share in mauza 
Chalda. The. appeal must be allowed in respect of it 
and the sale be set aside to that extent. The appel
lants are entitled to their costs— ^pleader's fee two, 
gold mohurs.

.■pHAVLE, J.— I agree.

'A f^ ea l allowed.

A P P E L L ^ m . c m m m A h .

Before Tenell^ G. J. and Romland̂ ^̂  ̂

liBDA BHA0AT
June 2S,
July 2.

: KIMG-OSMPEBOB.^
Grimifial Tfial— prosecution story disbelieved in essential 

details— court, whether can rely on a part o f story for con- 
vieting the aoGused— reasonable inference drmDn from  facts  
pro'Ded— duty of offering altermti'De inference rests on aecused.

Where the prosecution story is disbelifeved as to its 
essential details, it is still open to the Court to rely oni a

of the stoiy^for the purpose of convicting the accused.

‘ Bam Pmsad Mafhtmi Y. King-Eri%^eror{X); followed.

PJmMi Singk r . King-^Emptr0r {%  n<it-followedv

Where a set of fa-cts is proved from which ̂  haviIig r^^ 
to human experience, only one reasonafcie inference can be

* Orimbal Appeal no. 94 of 1929, against "  a o f  
H, R.‘ Meredith, Esq., i.c.s., Judicial Oomiaissioiicr of Chota N«gptir, 
dated, tile 23td-March, 1929.

(1) (1919) .4. Pat; U. J.- 289.
{2K 1918) W . N. (Pat,) 288.


